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AGENDA  ITEM TRANSMITTAL

Meeting  Date

September  5, 2019

Subject

Parcel  Map  Subdivision

Contact

Trevor  Estlow

Project  Description:  A Minor  Subdivision  of  an  approximately  16-acre  parcel  into  one  parcel  of 1.4

acres  and  a 14.6-ocre  Remainder  Parcel.  The  parcel  is currently  developed  with  a commercial

structure  that  will  remain  on  proposed  Parcel  1 with  the  proposed  Remainder  remaining  vacant.

The  parcels  will  be  served  with  community  water  and  sewer  provided  by  the

McKinleyville  Community  Services  District.

Project  Location:  The  project  site  is located  in the  McKinleyville  area,  at  the  north  end  of Nursery

WO')/, on  the  south  side  of  Hiller  Road,  opproximafely  350  feet  north  of  the  intersection  of Nursery

Way  and  Heartwood  Drive on the property  known  asl445  Nursery  WCIY.

Present  Plan Land Use Designation:  Commercial  Services (CSI Residential,  Medium  Density  (RM),
Mixed  Use (MU). Humboldt  County  General  Plan,  McKinleyville  Community  Plan  -(MCCP).  Density:

CS: n/a,  RM: 7 -  30 units per  acre,  MU: 16 units per  acre  mox.  Slope  Stobility:  Relatively  Stable.

Present  Zoning:  Residential  Multiple  Family  with  a Qualified  combining  zone  (R-3-Q),  Community

Commercial  (C-2).

Application  Number:  13982

Case  Number:  FMS-18-001

Assessor  Parcel  Numbers:  508-251-055,  510-133-013

Applicant

L & A Enterprises

Anne  Pierson

1200  W. Harris  Street

Eureka,  CA  95501

Owner

same  as applicant

Agent

Whitchurch  Engineering

Darren  Tully

610  9th Street

For+una,  CA  95540

Environmental  Review:  Project  is exempt  from  environmemal  review  per  Section  15315  of the

CEQA  Guidelines.

Major  Issues:  None.

State  Appeal  Status:  Project  is not  appealable  to  the  California  Coa.sfal  Commission.
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L & A ENTERPRISES PARCEL  MAP  SUBDMSION

Case  Number  PMSa8-001

Assessor  Parcel  Numbers  508-251-055,  510a33-013

Recommended  Planning  Commission  Action

1. Describe  the  application  os part  of  the  Consent  Agenda.

2. Survey  the  audience  for  any  person  who  would  like to discuss  the  application.

3.  If no one  requests  discussion,  moke  the  following  motion  to approve  the  application  as o

part  of  the  consent  agenda:

Move  to adopt  the  exemption  and  make  all  of  the  required  findings,  based  on evidence  in the

staff  report  and  approve  the  application  on the  Consent  Agenda  subject  to the  recommended
conditions.

Executive  Summary:  The applicant  is proposing  0 subdivision  of an  approximately  16-acre  parcel

into  one  parcel  of 1.4 acres  and  o 14.6-acre  Remainder  Parcel.  The parcel  is currently  being

developed  with  a Frito-Lay  warehouse  and  distribution  facility  which  will  remain  on proposed  Parcel

1. The designated  Remainder  parcel  will be  vacant.  Both  parcels  will  be  served  with  water  and
sewer  by  the  McKinleyville  Community  Services  Disfrid.

The site is in the  center  of McKinleyville  surrounded  by a mix of residential  and  commercial

development  with  the  Town  Center  to  the  north.  The parcel  wos  creoted  by  a Lot  Line  Adjustment

in 2006  and  is accessed  via  the  north  end  of  Nursery  Way.  The parcel  also  has  frontage  along  Hiller
Road.

A, preliminary  drainage  report  wos  prepared  ond  reviewed  by  Public  Works  and  they

recommended  as a condition  of approval  that  the  applicon+  submit  o complete  hydraulic  report

and  drainage  plan  for their  approval.  The applicant  has proposed  s+ormwater  detention  to

address  additional  runoff  created  by  the  future  development.  This is required  in order  to comply

with  Section  3310.5  of the  McKinleyville  Community  Plan  (MCCP)  which  states:  "Development  shall

only  be allowed  in such  a manner  that  the  downstream  peak  flows  will not  be increased.':

Additionally,  the  applicant  has  demonstrated  compliance  with  the  "MS4  Permit"  which  applies  to

stormwater  discharges  from  small  municipal  separate  storm  sewer  systems  (MS4) and  can  require

Low  Impact  Development  (LID) techniques.  Public  Works  has reviewed  the  proposal  and  will

incorporate  the  design  in the  improvement  plans.

According  to the  County's  Web  GIS system,  wetlands  were  identified  on the  northerly  portion  of

the  parcel  just  south  of  Hiller  Road.  A Wetland  Delineation  prepared  by  James  Regan  (September

2018)  identified  both  1- and  2-paramefer  wetlands  of  various  locations  on  site.  The MCCP  defines

wetlands  according  to the  criteria  utilized  by the  Colifornia  Department  of Fish and  Wildlife  (1-

parameter)  and  requires  Cl 50-foot  buffer.  These  wetlonds  and  associated  buffers  are  mapped  on

the Tentative  Map  and  will  not  be  impacted  by  the  proposed  subdivision.  The  we+lands  will  also  be

mapped  on  the  Development  Flan  to assure  they  remain  protected.

The  site  is relatively  flat,  with  o less than  one  percent  slope  towards  the  north.  The geologic  hazards

map  for  this  area  shows  the  soils to be  relatively  stable.  There  are  no  flood  hazards  on  the  property,

no  mapped  archaeological  resources,  and  no mapped  biological  resources.

Based  upon  the  on-site  inspection,  a review  of Planning  Division  reference  sources,  and  comments

from  all involved  referral  agencies,  Planning  stoff  hos found  that  the  project  will not  result  in a

significant  impact  on the  environment  as proposed,  and  that  the  applicant  has submitted
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evidence  in support  of  making  all of  the  required  findings  for  opproving  the  proposed  subdivision

per  the  Recommended  Commission  Action.

Alternative:  The Planning  Commission  could  elect  not  to approve  the  project.  This alternative

should  be  implemented  if your  Commission  is unable  to  moke  C)11 of  the  required  findings.  Planning

Division  staff  has  found  that  the  required  findings  can  be  made.  Consequently,  planning  staff  does

not  recommend  further  considerotion  of  this  alternofive.
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RESOLUTION  OF THE PLANNING  COMMISSION

OF THE COUNTY  OF HUMBOLDT

Resolution  Number  19-

Case  Number  PMS-18-001;  Assessor  Parcel  Numbers  508-251-055,  510-133-013

Makes  the  required  findings  for  certifying  compliance  with  the  California  Environmental  Qualify

Act  and  conditionally  approves  the  L & A Emerprises  Parcel  Map  Subdivision.

WHEREAS,  Darren  Tully,  on  behalf  of  the  owner,  submitted  an  application  and  evidence  in support

of approving  the  Parcel  Map  Subdivision;  and

WHEREAS,  the  County  Planning  Division  has reviewed  the  submitted  application  and  evidence

and  has  referred  the  application  and  evidence  to  involved  reviewing  agencies  for  site  inspections

comments  and  recommendations;  and

WHEREAS,  the  Planning  Division,  the  Lead  Department  pursuant  to Section  202 of Resolution  No.

77-29,  has  found  the  project  categorically  exempt  from  environmental  review  pursuant  to  Section

15315,  CIC)SS 15 of  the  California  Environmental  Quality  Act  (CEQA);  and

WHEREAS,  Attachment  2 in the  Planning  Division  staff  report  includes  evidence  in support  of

making  all of  the  required  findings  for  approving  the  proposed  Parcel  Map  Subdivision  (Case  No.

PMS-18-001  ); and

WHEREAS, a public  hearing  was  held  on the matter  before  the  Humboldt  County  Planning

Commission  on  September  5, 2019.

NOW,  THEREFORE, be  it resolved,  determined,  and  ordered  by  the  Planning  Commission  that:

1. The proposed  Parcel  Map  Subdivision  is ca+egorically  exempt  From environmental  review

pursuant  to  Section  15315  of  the  CEQA  Guidelines;  and

2. The  findings  in Attachment  2 of  the  Planning  Division  staff  report  for  Case  Number  PMS-18-Om

support  approval  of  the  project  based  on  the  submitted  evidence;  and

3. The Parcel  Map  Subdivision  Case  Number  FMS-18-001  is approved  as recommended  and

conditioned  in Attachment  1.

Adopted  after  review  and  consideration  of Call the  evidence  on September  5, 2m9.

The motion  WCIS  made  by  Commissioner

AYES:

NOES:

ABST AIN:

ABSENT:

DECISION:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

and  seconded  by  Commissioner

I, John  Ford,  Secretary  to the  Planning  Commission  of the  County  of Humboldt  do  hereby  certify

the  foregoing  to be  a true  and  correct  record  of the  action  taken  on the  above  entitled  matter

by  said  Commission  at  Cl meeting  held  on the  date  noted  above.

John  H. Ford

Director,  Planning  and  Building  Department
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ATTACHMENT  1

CONDITIONS  OF APPROVAL

Approval  of  the  tentative  map  is conditioned  on  the  following  terms  and  requirements  which  must

be  satisfied  before  the  Parcel  Map  may  be  recorded.

1. All taxes  to which  the  property  is subject  shall  be  paid  in full if payable,  or secured  if not  yet

poyoble,  to the  satisfaction  of the  County  Tax Collector's  Office,  and  all speciol  assessments

on the  property  must  be  paid  or reoppor+ioned  to  the  satisfaction  of the  affected  assessment

district.  Please  contact  the  Tax Collector's  Office  approximately  three  to four  weeks  prior  to

filing  the  porcel  or Final map  to  satisfy  this condition.  This requirement  will  be  administered  by
the  Department  of Public  Works.

2. The conditions  in the  Department  of Public  Works  referral  dated  August  7, 2019 revised,

included  herein  as Exhibit  A of  Attachment  1, sholl  be  completed  or  secured  to  the  satisfaction

of tho+  department.  Prior  to  performing  any  work  on the  improvements,  contact  the  Land  Use

Division  of  the  Department  of Public  Works.

3. The Planning  Department  requires  that  two  (2) copies  of the  Parcel  Map  be  submitted  for

review  and  approval.  Gross  and  net  lot  areas,  (15 confirmed  by  survey,  shall  be  shown  for  each

parcel.

4.  Prior  to recorda+ion  of the  Parcel  Map,  the  Applicant  shall  make  payment  for  all outstanding

Humbold+  County  Planning  Department  fees.  Cost  report  will be made  available  at the

Humboldf  County  Planning  Department.

5. A map  revision  fee  as set  forth  in the  schedule  of  fees  and  charges  CIS adopted  by  ordinance

of the Humboldt  County  Board of Supervisors (currently  $110.00 per parcel)  CIS required  by  the
County  Assessor's  Office  shall  be  paid  to the  Humboldt  County  Planning  Department,  3015  H

Street,  Eureka.  The check  sholl  be  mode  payoble  to the  "County  of Humboldf".  The fee  is

required  to cover  the  Assessor's  cost  in updating  the  parcel  boundaries.

6. The  applicant  shall  submit  at  least  three  (3) copies  of  a Development  Plan  for  all parcels  to the

Planning  Division  for  review  and  approval.  The  map  shall  be  drawn  to scale  and  give  detailed

specifications  as to the  development  and  improvement  of the  site, and  shall  include  the

following  site  development  details:

A.  Mapping:

(1 ) Topography  of  the  land  in 1-foot  contours.

(2) Development  standards  including:  setbacks,  maximum  lot coverage,  maximum

height,  and  parking  spaces  for  proposed  Parcel  1 as shown  on Building  Permit  #46426.

(3) Proposed  improvements  including  streets,  sidewalks,  driveways,  drainage  and  storm

water  detention  facilities,  community  services  facilities,  access  easements,  and

emergency  access  and  vehicle  turn-around,  as  applicable,  including  areas

designated  as  treatment  areas  for  Low  Impact  Development  techniques

demonstra+ing  compliance  with  the  MS4 program.
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(4) Wetland  areas  and  buffers  labeled  "unbuildable".  Note  that  wetlands  are  defined  per

the  McKinleyville  Community  Plan.  Should  the  definition  of  wetlands  change  to  match

the  Humboldt  County  General  Plan,  o revised  Development  Plan  may  be  submitted.

B. Notes  to be  ploced  on the  Development  Plan:

(1) The project  site is not  locoted  within  an area  where  known  cultural  resources  hove

been  located.  However,  CIS there  exists the possibility  that  undiscovered  cultural

resources  may  be  encountered  during  construction  activities,  the  following  mitigation

measures  are  required  under  state  and  federal  law:

If cultural  resources  are  encountered  during  construction  activities,  the  contractor  on

site shall  cease  all work  in the  immediate  area  and  within  C)50  foot  buffer  of the

discovery  location.  A quolified  archaeologist  as well  as the  appropriate  Tribal  Historic

Preservation  Officer(s)  is to  be  contacted  to  evaluate  the  discovery  and,  in

consultation  with  the  applicant  and  lead  agency,  develop  a treatment  plan  in any

instance  where  significant  impacts  cannot  be  avoided.

The Native  American  Heritage  Commission  (NAHC)  can  provide  information  regarding

the appropriate  Tribal  poim(s)  of contact  for C) specific  area;  the  NAHC  can  be

reached  at 916-653-4082.  Prehistoric  materials  may  include  obsidian  or chert  flakes,

tools,  locally  darkened  midden  soils, groundstone  artifacts,  shellfish  or faunol  remains,

and  human  burials.  If humon  remains  ore  found,  California  Health  and  Safety  Code

7050.5  requires  that  the  County  Coroner  be  contacted  immedio+ely  at  707-445-7242.  If

the  Coroner  determines  the  remains  to be  Native  American,  the  NAHC  will then  be

contacted  by the Coroner  to determine  appropriate  treatment  of the  remains

pursuant  to PRC 5097.98.  Violotors  shall be prosecuted  in accordance  with  PRC

Section  5097.99.

(2) "Hours  of  construction  for  on-  and  off-site  improvements  shall  be  restricted  to  Monday

thru Friday  from  7:00 am  to 6:00 pm,  Saturday  from  9:00 am  to 5:00 pm,  with  no

construction  activity  on  Sunday."

(3) "Utilities  associated  with  the  subdivision  shall  be  placed  underground,  where  feasible."

(4) "If  Cl building  permit  is requested  for  construction  of  o residential  structure  or structures

on any  proposed  parcels  within  four  (4) years  of the  recordation  of the  Parcel  Map,

the  fee  in-lieu  of parkland  dedication  required  pursuant  to H.C.C.  §314-110.1  shall  be

paid  by  the  then  record  owner  of  the  parcel  or  parcels  being  developed  for  residential

use as a condition  to the  issuance  of the  Building  Permit  for  such  development.  The

amount  of  the  fee  in-lieu  of  dedication  shall  be  determined  by  the  Planning  Division  in

the  manner  provided  by  the  regulations  "

(5) "The  subdivision  is considered  o Regulated  Project  under  the  State  Water  Board's

Phase  II Small  Municipal  Separate  Storm  Sewer  System  (MS4)  Program.  Areas  identified

CIS treatment  areas  shall  be  maintained  for  the  life of  the  project.  Development  of low

impact  development  techniques  other  than  those  included  on  the  improvement  plans

shall  require  a site-specific  analysis  to demonstrate  conformance  with  this standard."

'(6) "Weflands  are  defined  according  to the  criteria  utilized  by  the  California  Department

of Fish and  Wildlife."  Should  the  definition  change  to match  that  of the  Humbold+

County  General  Plan,  Cl revised  Development  Plan  may  be  submitted.
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ATTACHMENT  1 -  EXHIBIT  A

PUBLIC  WORKS  SUBDMSION  REQUIREMENTS
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EXHIBIT  A

ON-LINE
WEB: CO.HUMBOLDT.CA.LIS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

COUNTY  OF  HUMBOLDT

MAILINGADDRESS:  1106SECONDSTREET,EUREKA,CA95501-0579
AREA  CODE 707

ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS
ENGINEERING
FACILITY  MANAGEMENT

PUBLIC  WORKS  BUILDING
SECOND  & L ST., EUREKA

FAX 445-7  409
445-7  491
445-7652
445-7377
445-7493

NATURAL  RESOURCES
NATURAL  RESOuRCES  PLANNING
PARKS
ROADS

CLARK  COMPLEX
HARRIS  & H ST., EUREKA

FA)t  445-7388
445-7741
267.9540
445-7651
445-7421

LAND USE 445-7205

LA  ND  U S E D I VI  S I ON  IN  T E RO  F F I C E  ME  M  ORAN  DUM

TO:  Trevor  Estlow,  Senior  Planner

FROM: RotiertW.Bronkau,DeputyDirector4 A7[IA'E
RE: SUBDIVISION  REQUIREMENTS  - IN  THE  MATTER  OF  THE

APPLICATION  OF  PIERSON,  APN  508-251-055,  PMS18-001,  APPS#  13982,

FOR  APPROV  AL  OF  A TF,NT  ATIVE  MAP,  CONSISTING  OF  11.5  ACRES

INTO  1 PARCEL  AND  A REMAINDER  PARCEL.

DATE: 05/02/2018

08/07/2019  revised

The following  requirements and starxdards are applicable to this project and must be completed  to

the specifications and satisfctction of the Department of Public Works (Department) before the
subdivision map may be filed with the County Recorder. If  there has been a substantial change in

the project since the last date shown abosie, an amended report must be obtained arid used in lieu of
this report.  Prior  to commencing  the iinproveinents  indicated  below,  please  contact  the Subdivision

Inspector at 445-7205 to schedule a pre-corxstruction conference.

These  recommendations  are based  on the revised  tentative  map  prepared  by Whitchurch

Engineering,  Inc  dated  May  2, 2019,  and  dated  as received  by  the Humboldt  County  Planning
Division  on August  5, 2019.

NOTE:  All  correspondence  (letters,  memos,  faxes, constniction  drawings,  reports,  studies,  etc.)

with  this  Department  must  include  the Assessor  Parcel  Number  (APN)  shown  above.

1.0  p

1.1  EXPIRATION  OF  TENTATIVE  MAP:  Applicant  is advised  to contact  the Planning  &

Building  Department  to determine  the expiration  date of  the tentative  map and wliat  time

extension(s),  if  any, are applicable  to the project.  Applicant  is responsible  for  the timely  filing

of  time  extension  requests  to the Plaig  &  Building  Department.
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Applicant  is responsible  for  completing  all of  the subdivision  requirements  priorto  expiration
of  the tentative  map. Applicant  is advised to promptly  address all of  the subdivision

requirements  in orderto  avoid  the tentative map expiring  prior  to completion of the
subdivision  requiretnents.  Applicants  are encouraged to contact a land development
professional  for advice on developing  a realistic  schedule for  the processing  of  the project.

1.2  MAP  TYPE:  Applicant  must cause to be filed a subdivision  map showing  monumentahon  of
all property  corners to the satisfaction  of this Department in compliance with  Humboldt
County  Code Section 326-15. Subdivision  map checking  fees shall be paid in full  at the time
the gubdivision  map is submitted  for checking. Courxty Recotder fees shall be paid prior  to
submittal  of  the map to the County  Recorder for filing.  The subdivision  map must be prepared
by a Land Surveyor  licensed by the State of  California  -or- by a Civil  Engineer  registered by
the State of  California  who is authorized  to practice  land surveying.

All  Department  charges associated with  this project  must  be paid in full  prior  to the
subdivisionmap  being  submitted  to the County  Recorder  for filing.

Applicant  shall sub'mitto  this Department  four (4) full-size  copies ofthe  subdivisionmap  as
ffled by the County  Recorder.

Prior  to subn'iitting  the subdivision  map to the County  Surveyor  formap  check, applicant  shall
submit  the subdivision  tnap to the utilityproviders  to provide  input  on necessarypublic  utility
easements,  Copies of  the responses from  the utility  providers  shall be included  with  the first
submittal  of  the subdivisionmap  to the County  Surveyor.

1.3  DEPOSIT:  Applicant  shall be required  to place a security deposit with  this Department  for
inspection  and -administration  fees as per Humboldt  County Code Section 326-13 prior to
review  of  the improvement  plans, review of the subdivision  map, or the constnuction of
improvements,  whichever  occurs first,

L4  EASEMKNTS:  ALL easements that encumber or are 'appurtenant to the subdivision  shall be
shown graphically  on the subdivision  map. Those easements that do not have a metes and
bounds  description  shall be noted on the subdivision  map and shown.as to their approximate
location.

1.5  FURTHER  SUBDIVISION:  At least some of  jhe parcels may be fiuther  divided;  therefor.e,
the applicant  shall conform to Humboldt  County Code Section 323-6(a)(5),  Statemerrts to
Accompany  a Tentative  Subdivision  Map.

1.6  PRIVATE  ROADS:  Pursuant to County  Code Section 323-2(c)(3),  the subdivisiorz  map shall
show the lanes clearly  labeled "Non-County  Maintained  Lane" or "Non-County  Maintained
Road".  Pursuatit  to County  Code Section 323-2(c)(5),  the following  note shall appear on the
map  or  instrument  of  waiver,  which  sball read substantially  as follows;

"If  the private  lane or lanes shown on this plan of  subdivision,  or any part thereof,  are to be

accepted bythe  County  for the benefit  of  the lot owners on such lane rather  than the benefits  of
the County  generally,  such private  lane or lanes or parts thereof  shall first  be improved  at the
sole cost of  the affected lot owner  or owners, so as to comply  with  the specification  as
contained  in the then applicable  subdivision  regulations  relating  to public  streets."

1.7  DEDICATIONS:Thefollowingsballbededicatedonthesubdivisionmap,orotherdocument
as approved  by this Department:

ii:1pwrkllaiiddevpmjecMsubdivisioml508-25  1-0551& ii enterprises - piamoii pinsl8-0011508-251-055 piemon pmsl8-001 gubreqs (revised 8-07-2019).docx 2
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(a)  PUBLIC  ROAD:  (NURSERY  WAY)

PubltcRoad:  Applicant  shall cause to be dedicated  on the subdivisionmap  to the County

of  Humboldt  an easement for public road  purposes  lying  within  25 feet  of  the center  line

of  the Countyroad.  The applicant is onlyresponsible  to cause  to be dedicated  lands  that

are included  within  the boundary  of  the proposed  subdivision,

Sidewallcs:  Applicant  shall  cause  to be dedicated  on the subdivision  map  to the County

ofHumboldt  a 10 foot  wide  easement  for  public  sidewallc  purposes  lying  adjacent  to the

right  of  way  of  the County  road.  The applicant  is only  responsible  to cause to be

dedicated  lands  that  are included  within  the boundary  of  the  proposed  subdivision,  This

easement  may  overlap  a public  utility  easement.

P,rJE:  Applicant  shall  cause  to be dedicated  to the Courity  of  Humboldt  on the

subdivision  map  a 10 foot  wide  public  utility  easement  (PUE)  adjacent  to the right  of  way

for  the  road  or as otherwise  approved  by  this  Department.  Additional  PUEs  shall  be

dedicated  in a manner,  width,  and location  approved  by  this  Department.

(b)  PUBLIC  ROAD:  (HILLER  AVENUE)

Public  Road:  Applicant  shaIl cause to be dedicated  on the  subdivisiqnmap  to the Courity

of  Humboldt  an easement for public  road  purposes  lying  within  40 feet  of  the center  line

ofthe  Countyroad.  The applicantis  onlyresponsibleto  causetobe  dedicated  lands  that

are included  within  the boundary  of  the  proposed  subdivision.

Sidewallcs:  Applicant  shall cause to be dedicated  on the subdivision  map  to the County

of  Humboldt  a 10 foot wide easement  forpublic  sidewalk  purposes  lying  adjacent  to the

right  of  way  of  the County  road.  The  applicant  is only  responsible  to cause  to be

dedicated  lands  that are included  within  the boundary  of  the  proposed  subdivision.  TMs

easement  may  overlap  a publicufffity  easement.

PUE:  Applicarit  shall  cause  to be dedicated  to the Comty  ofHumboldt  on the

subdivision  map  a 10 foot  widepublic  utility  easement  (PUB)  adjacent  to the right  of  way

for  the  road  or as otherwise  approved  by  this  Department.  Additional  PUEs  shall  be

dedicated  in amanner,  width,  and Iocation  approved  by  this  Depatttnent,

(e) a  TOWN  TRAIL'. Prior tO issuance Of a building  pem[lit=  a 20 fOOt Wide  easement
for the tnid  town trail shall dedicated  to the County  of  Hutnboldt.  The location  of  the

easement shall connect between the existing  st'ib  to the south  to an appropriate  end point

at Hiller  Road 'that will  allow the trail  to continue  across Hiller  Road  and through  APN

510-132-031. The easement shall be dedicated  in a manner,  width,  and location  approved
by  this  Department.

1.8  LINES  OF  OCCUPATION:  Applicant  shall  provide  prospective  buyers  with  notice  of  any
fences  that  are not  on the  property  lines.

2.0  IMPROVEMENTS

2.1 CONSTRUCTION  PLANS:  Constuction  plans  shall  be submitted  for any requized  road,

drainage,  landscaping,  and pedestrian  improvements,  Construction  plans  must  be prepared  by

a Civil  Engineer  registered by the State of  California.  Construction  plans shall  be on a sheet

u:lwrkl 1anddevpmJettslsubdlvisiongl50g-251-055 1 & a entetprises - pierson pinsl8-0011508-25 1-OSS piorgon prnsl8-001 gubreqg (ievised 8-07-2019).docx 3
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size of 22" x 34", unless approved otherwise by this Departmept. Constuction  of the
iinprovements  shall not commence until  authorized  by this Department.  This Department  will
require the submittal  of'  I fuel size (22" x 34') set and I reduced (11" x 17") set of  tlie
approved  construction  plans prior  to start of  work.

The constniction  plans shall show the location  of  all proposed new utilities  and any existing
utilities  witlffn  10 feet ofthe  :provements,  The plans shall be signed as approved by the local
fire response agency and public  utility  companies having  any facilities  within  the subdivision
prior  to constnuction  authorizat'on  by this Department.

Construction  plans shall be tied into elevation datum approved by this Department. Projects
located within  McI(inleyville  Community  Services District  (MCSD) area shall be tied to

MCSD  elevation  datum unless waived  by this Department,

Unless otherwise waived by this Department, record drawing  ("As-Built")  plans shall be

submitted for any road, drainage, landscaping, and pedestrian improvements  that are

constructed  as part of  this proje6t. Record drawing  plans must be prepared by a Civil  Engineer

registered by the State of  California.  Once approved by this Department,  one (1) set of  "wet

statnped"  record  drawings  on 22" x 34"  mylar  sheets shall be filed  with  this Department,

2.2 CONSTRUeTION PERIOD:  Constnuction of  improvements  for this project will  not be
allowed  to occur between October 15 and April  15 without  permission  ofthis  Dep artment.

2.3  ADA  FACILITIES:  All  pedestrian facilities  shall be ADA  compliant.  This includes, but is

not limted to, providing  curb rmnps at intersections  and sidewalks  behind driveway  aprons (or
ADA  compliant  driveway  aprons).

Fire hydrants, neighborhood  box units for mail, utility  poles (including  down guys), street
lights, gr other obstmctions will  not be allowed in sidewalks unless approved by this

Depa$ment.

Applicant  shall replace/retrofit  to meet current standards any non-ADA  compliarit  pedestrian
improvements  within  the public  right  of  way  (or access easements that the subject property  has
a legal right  to use) contiguous  to the project.

2.4 TRAFFIC  CONTROL  DEVICES  & SIGNS:  Traffic  control  devices and signs  may  need  to

be placed as required and approved by this Departnnent. All  signs and striping  on County

maintained  roads shall be installed  by the County at the expense of  the developer, unless

otherwise  approved  by  the Department.

(a) A barrier  to prevent vehicular  traffic  shall be erected on Nursery  Way at the northern  end
of  the constructed  roadway,

(b)  Firehydrantsshallbeidentifiedwitharetroreflectivebluecoloredraisedpaveinent
marker.

(c) Addition4  signing  and striping  may  be required  by the Department  upon review  of  the
improvement  plans. Tis  includes,  but  is not limited  to, centerline  striping,  two way left
turn lane striping,  bicycle  lane striping,  edge lines, dead end road signs, no outlet  signs,
speed limit  signs, wmg  signs, etc...
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2.5  ACCESS  ROADS:  The  surface  of  tlie  access road(s)  shall  confoim  to the Stnictural  Section

requirements  within  this document.  The access road(s)  serving  tlie subdivision  sl'iall be

constnicted  to the satisfaction  of  this  Depmtinent  as follows:

(a)  NURSERY  WAY  shall  liave  a curb  to curb  distance  of  34 feet. The  road shall  be striped

witli  bike  lanes and a centerline  stripe.  Tlie  road  shall  have Caltrans  Type  A2-6  portland

cement  concrete  (PCC)  curb and gutter,  4.5 foot wide landscape  strip, and 5 foot

sidewalk  on each side.

Wittnu'i  tl'ie landscape  strip,  install  street  trees spaced every  25 feet.

Picture 1: Limits ofNursery Tr7ay improvemerxts higMighted in green

(b)  MID  TOWN  TRAIL  sliall  be constructed  as a paved  trail  10 feet  in width  with  5 foot

wide  landscape  strip  on each side within  a 20 foot  wide  corridor.  The trail  shall  be

constructed  prior  to issuance  of  an occupancy  permit  on the Remainder  Parcel.

(c)  Nothing  is intended  to prevent  the applicant  from  constnicting  the improvements  to a

@eater  standard.

(d)  Nothii'ig  is intended  to prevent  this  Deparh'nent  from  approving  alternate  typical  sections,

structural  sections,  drainage  systems,  and road  geometrics  based  upon  sound  engineering

principals  as contained  in, but not limited  to, the Humboldt  County  Roadway  Design

Manual,  Caltrans  Highway  Design  Manual,  Caltrans  Local  Programs  Manual,  Caltrans

Traffic  Manual,  California  Manual  on Unifonn  Traffic  Control  Devices  (MUTCD),  and

AASHTO's  A Policy  of  Geometric  Design  of  Highways  and Streets  (AKA  "The  Green

Book").  Engineering  must  not be in conflict  with  Humboldt  County  Code or County

adopted  guidelines  and policies.

(e)  Applicant  shall  remove  and replace  any public  curb,  gutter,  sidewalk,  flowline  drain,  or

pavement  found  by  this  Department  to be broken,  uplifted,  or damaged  that fronts  or is

within  the  subdivision.

(f)  All  road intersections  shall  conform  to Humboldt  County  Code  Section  341 regarding

visibility.
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(g) The surface of the access road(s) shall conform to the Structural  Secttorz requirements
within  this  document.

2.6 DRIVEWAYS:  All access openings (existiiig and proposed) shall conform  to Humboldt

County Code Section 341 regarding visibility, All access openings  (existing  and proposed)
shall intersect the road at a 90o angle, unless otbetwise approved  by this  Department,

Afl access openings (existing and proposed) shall be paved with hot mix  ("asphalt") for the
width of  the driveway and a distance of 50 feet from the edge of  the County  road.

Any proposed access opegs  to the County road will  require encroacbment permits from  this
Department. The proposed access openings will  be evaluated after application is received.

That portion of  a structure used for the parking of vehicles must be setback a minimum  of  20

feet from easements created as a condition of tentative  map approval  for the purpose  of

moving automotive vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, or animals. If a development  plan is

prepared for this project, the development plan shall note this minimutn  setback condition  and
indicate graphically  the location of  the setback  line  on the lots,

All  access openings (existing and proposed) shaIl be shown on theimprovement plans.

2.7 STRUCTURAL  SECTION:  The access road(s) shall be constructed to a structural section
recommended in the soils report and as approved by this Department,

(a) For paved road surfaces, the structural section shall include  a minimum  of  O.2 foot  of

Caltrans Type B hot mix ("asphalt") over O.67 foot of  Caltrans  Class 2 aggregate  base. If

required by this Department, the structural section of  all roads shall be determined  by

Caltrans R-Value method using a Traffic Index (T.I.)  approved  by tis  Departtnent.

Based upon soil conditions, this Department inay  also require'  a geotextile  fabric  to be
placed  on  top of  the sub grade.

When widening hot mix ("asphalt") roads, the widened  road shall  be paved  with  hot  mix.

A sawcut is required to ensure a uniform  joint  between the existing  and new  pavements,

The location of the sawcut shall 6e approved by this Department  based upon the
condition  of  the existing  road  surface.

(b) Access roads and driveways may include  decorative  accent treatments  such as, but not

limited to, stamped concrete or decorative brick pavers. Decorative  accent treatments

must provide appropriate traction for pedeshians,  bicycles,  and veMcles.  Decorative

access treatments are not permitted  within  the public  right  of  way,  unless approved
in  writing  by  this Department,

2.8 UNKNOWN  IMPROVEMENTS:  Other on-site and/or off-sife  improvements  may  be

required w2ffch cannot be determined from the tentative map and/or  preliminary  improvement

plans at this time. These improvements will  be determined after  more  complete  improvement
plans and profi!es have been submitted to the County  for  review.

2.9 UTn,ITIES:  The proposed improvements may require  the undergrounding  or relocation  of

existing facilities at the expense of the applicant, Undergrounding  of  existing  facilities,
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relocation  of existing  facilities,  or construction  of  new facilities  shall be completed  prior  to
constructing  the structural  section for the roadway,

If  any  u,,tilities are required  to be installed  as a condition  of  tentative  map, the utility  work  shan
be completed  prior to constructing  the stnuctural sectionafor  the road. All  laterals shall be
extended  onto each lot and marked in a manner that they will  be easily'located  at the time of
individual  hookups. A letter of  oompletion  of  all work  from each involved  utility  company
shall be submitted  prior  to constructing  the roadway  structural  section. Any  utilities  that need
to be relocated  shall be done solely  at the subdivider's  expense.

Applicant  shall remove any abandoned utilities  (natural gas, electrical,  cable lv, etc,,) within
the public  right  of  way fronting  the subdivision  or within  the subdivision  as directed by this
Depaitment.

2.10 PERMIITS:  An encroachment  permit  is required  to be obtained  prior  to construction  from  this
Department  for all work  within  the right  of  way of  a Countymaintained  road,

2.11 GATES:  Gates are not permitted on County right of way for public roads without
authorization  of  the Board of  Supervisors. Gates 'must not create a traffic  hazard and musk
provide  an appropriate turnaround  in front of  the gate. Existing  gates shall be evaluated for
conformance.

3.O DRAINAGE

3.1 DRAINAGE  ISSUES: Applicant  shall be responsible to correct any involved  drainage
problems  associated with  the subdivision  to the satisfaction  of  this Department.

3.2 DRAmAGE  REPORT:  Applicant  must submit a complete  hydraulic  repott and drainage
plan regarding  the subdivision  for review  and approval  by  this Departmetit.  This  may require
the poristuction  of  drainage facilities  on-site and/or off-site  in a manner and location  approved
by this Department, In preparation  of drainage plans, applicant shall comply with the
Community  of  McKinleyville  County  8toim  Water  Management  Program.

3.3 STORM  WATER  QUALITY:  Applicant  shall include within the project site the
itnplementation  of Best Management  Practices (BMPs) to prevent storm water pollution.
BMPs  include,  but are not limited  to, stenciling  drainage inlets. A stom  water  filtration  system
shall be constructed to the satisfaction  of  this Department. A note shall be placed on the
development  plan indicating  this,

3,4 DETENTION  FACILITIES:  Pursuant to McKinleyville  Community  Plan Policy  3310 (5),
this project  is required  to construct  detention  facilities  in a manner and location  approved by
this Department.  In general, stom  flows  from  the 100-year  (Qioo) storm shall be detained so as
to release water from the site at a rate no greater than the predevelopment  2-year (Q2) storm
flows.  Contact  this Department  regarding  any questions.

If  the site conditions  do not allow  for detention, then infiltration  may be considered by the
Department  as an alternative.

3.5 DRAmAGE  FF,ES: Applicant  must conform  to Humboldt  Coutrty  Code Section 328.1-16
regardingMcKinleyville  Drainage  Area Fees,
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3.6 LOW IMPACT DEVELOPMENT  (LID):  The subdivision  is required to comply  with
County Code Section 337-13. The applicant  shall submit  a Storm Water Ii'iformation  Sheet for

review  and approval by the County, The improvement  plans must incorporate  LID  strategies

for  the entire subdivision,  includingroads,  lots, and other areas,

At the titne  that the subdivision  improvements  are constnicted,  the LID  elements related to an

individual lot may be deferred until  such time as the lot is developed, It is intended that any

deferred LID stratagias shown on the improvement  plans for a lot are conceptual in nature and
subject to adjustment/refinement at the time that the building  pemit  is applied for. Atiy

deferred LID  improvements  must  be shown and identified  on the Developmetit  Plan.

When there will be deferred LID improvements, a separate sheet in the improvement  plans
shall be provided for the LID concepts proposed for the individual  lots. It is intended that this

sheet will be attached to the development plan to facilitate  iss'i'iance  of  a building  permit  at a
later  time.

Bach lot  in the subdivision  is considered  a regulated  project.

4.O GRADING

<NONE>

5.O MAINTENANCE

<NONE>

6,O DEVELOPMENT  PLAN

<NONE>

7.O LANDSCAPING

7.1 LANDSCAPING  PLAN: A landscape plan is required  for all landscaping  within  the public
right of  way  pursuant  to Section 13 of  the Appendix  to Title  I,  Division  2, Humboldt  County

Code. The plans must show the proposed  irrigation  facilities.  The plan shall be prepared by a

landscape architect or other qualified  professional  U approved by t's  Deparlment.  Monument

signs, if  proposed, and landscaping  shall be shown on the plan and shall conform  to Humboldt
Coutzff  Code Section 341 regarding  visibility.  All  work  and materials  shall be warranted  for a

minimum  of  1 year from filing  of  the subdivision  map, unless otherwise approved by  this

Department. The landscape plan shall be approved by this Department.  It must incIude a
minimum  of  the following:

(a) List  of  species to be planted  (common  name atid scientific  name).

(b) An irrigation system. All  landscaping that is not drought  tolerant  shall be maintained  by a

permanent  automatic  irrigation  system.

(c) Plantiig  and fertilization  method

(d)  Maintenance  Manual
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(e)  StakingMethodfortrees

(f)  The  plant  types  must  be approved  by  this  Department

(g)  Landscaping  within  tThe right  of  way  shall  consider  appropriate  screening  for  utilities  and

shuctures  such as gas meters,  electrical  meters,  telephone  pedestal-mounted  terminal

boxes,  and surface  mounted  electrical  transformers,  etc,

7.2 ' SP:iCJ'S:  A  list  of  approved  trees and shnibs  shall  be shown  on the development  plan  as the

only  trees and shnubs pennitted  in the parkway  area, unless otherwise  approved  by this

Departent.  Utilize  native  species  when  appropriate.

7,3  MAINTH,NANCE:  Landscaping  along  the frontage  of  public  streets is the responsibility  of

the adjacent  lot  owner.  Laudscaping  along  the frontage  of  private  roads  is the responsibility  of

the road  maintenance  association  for  the private  road  or is the responsibility  of  the adjacent  lot

OWner.

This  Department   maintain  landscaping  along  collector  or arterial  roads  when  permanent

funding  sourqe  is made  available.

7.4  LANDSCAPING  GOALS:  When  on-site  landscaping  is required,  any unimproved  county

right  of  way  contiguous'with  the property  shall  be incorporated  into  the landscaping  plan,  Any

landscaping  shown  within  the County  right  of  way shall  be in addition  to any required

landscaping  areas and shall  riot  be counted  towards  meeting  a landscaping  goal.  a

// END  //
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ATTACHMENT  2

ST AFF ANALYSIS  OF THE EVIDENCE  SUPPORTING THE REQUIRED FINDINGS

Required  Findings:  To approve  this project,  the Planning  Commission  must determine  that  the
applicant  has submitted  evidence  in support  of making  all of the  following  required  findings.

A. Subdivision  Findings:  Section  66474  of the  State  Subdivision  Map  Act  and  Title Ill Division  2 of the
Humbold+  County  Code  (HCC) specify  the  findings  that  must  be mode  to approve  tentative

subdivision  maps.  Basically,  the  Hearing  Officer  may  approve  a tentative  map  if the  applicants
have  submitted  evidence  which  supports  making  Clll of the  following  findings:

1. That  the  proposed  subdivision  together  with  the  provisions  for  its design  and  improvement  is
consistent  with  the  County's  General  Plan.

2. That the tentative  subdivision  mop  conforms  to the requirements  and  standards  of the
County's  subdivision  regulations.

3. That  the  proposed  subdivision  conforms  to Call requiremems  of the  County's  zoning  regulations.

4. The proposed  subdivision  is not  likely  to cause  subsfantiol  environmental  damage.

5. The proposed  development  does  not  reduce  the  residential  density  for  any  parcel  below  that
utilized  by the  Department  of Housing  and  Community  Development  in determining
compliance  with housing  element  law, unless the following  written  findings  ore  made

supported  by substantial  evidence:  1) the  reduction  is consistent  with  the  adopted  general
plan  including  the  housing  element;  2) the  remaining  sites identified  in the  housing  element
are  adequate  to accommodate  the  County  share  of the  regional  housing  need;  and  3) the

property  contains  insurmountable  physical  or environmemal  limitations  and  clustering  of
residential  units  on the  developoble  portions  of the  site has been  maximized

6. In addition,  the  California  Environmental  Quality  Act  (CEQA)  states  that  one  of the  following

findings  must be made  prior  to approval  of any  development  which  is subject  to the
regulations  of CEQA:

a.  The project  is either  ca+egorically  or statutorily  exempt;  or

b.  There  is no substantial  evidence  that  the project  will hove  a significant  effect  on the

environment  or ony  potential  impacts  have  been  mitigated  to a level  of insignificance
and  Cl negative  declaration  has been  prepared  pursuant  to Section  15070  of the  CEQA
Guidelines;  or

c.  An environmental  impact  report  (EIR) has been  prepared  and  all significonf  environmental

effects  have  been  eliminated  or mitigated  to o level  of insignificance,  or the  required
findings  in Section  15091 of the  CEQA  Guidelines  ore  made.
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1. General  Plan  Consistency.  The  following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports  finding

that  the  proposed  subdivision  is in conformance  with  Clll applicable  policies  and  standards  in the

Humboldf  County  Generol  Plan  and  the  McKinleyville  Community  Plan  (MCCP).

Plan  Section(s) Summaiy  of Applicable  Goal,

Policy,  or  Standard

Evidence  Which  Supports  Making  the

General  Plan  Conformance  Finding

Land  Use

Chapter  4

Land  Use

Designations

Section  4.8

Commercial  Services  (CS):  This

designotion  is intended  to classify

lands  that  because  of  fheirlocation,

access,  and  availability  of services

are  suitable  for  commercial

development.

Residential  Medium  Density  (RM):

This designation  is used  in areas  with

full  urban  services  and  where

common-walled  units  and

apartments  are  appropriate.

Mixed  Use (MU):  This designation  is

intended  for  lands  in central  areas

of urban  communities  where  the

presence  of  public  utilities  and

sufficient  population  base  allows

the  development  of  pedestrian-

oriented,  mixed-use  (commercial,

office  and  residential)

development.

The  existing  parcel  is currently

developed  with  a Frifo-Lay  worehouse

and  distribution  facility  which  will

remain  on  proposed  Parcel  1. Both

parcels  have  community  water  and

sewer  provided  by  the  McKinleyville

Community  Services  District.

Urban  Limits:

§2600  (MCCP)

New  development  shall  be  located

within  existing  developed  areas  or

in  areas  with  adequate  public

services.

Both  proposed  parcels  are  within  the

Urban  Limit  line  and  are  served  by

public  water  and  sewer.  The parcels

will  be  served  by  both  Nursery  Way  and

Hiller  Road.

Housing:

§2400  (MCCP)

Housing  shall  be  developed  in

conformity  with  the  goals,  policies

and  standards  of  the  Humboldt

County  Housing  Element.

The  proposal  results  in one  parcel  and

a  Remainder.  The  purpose  of  the

subdivision  is to  create  Cl parcel  for  the

Frito-Lay  building  such  thot  it can  be

conveyed  separately  from  the  lorger

parcel.  The  site  was  utilized  by  the

Department  of  Housing  ond

Community  Development  and

identified  as  providing  100  units  on

approximately  6.25  acres.  This

corresponds  to  the  RM  designated

lands  thot  will  not  be  affected  by  this

subdivision.  Therefore,  the  subdivision

complies  with  this  policy.
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Hazards:

§3200  (MCCP)

New  development  shall minimize

risk to life and  property  in areas  of

high  geologic,  flood  and  fire

hazards.

Geologic

Fire

Flood  Hazords

The oreo  of the  proposed  building  site

is within  Geologic  Hazard  Roting  0 -

"Relatively  Stable"  and  is not  within  the

Alquisf-Priolo  Fault  Hazard  Area.

The proposed  subdivision  site is in an

area  served  by  the  Arcato  Fire

Protection  District.  They  did  not  identify

any  issues  with  the  subdivision.  The

parcel  does  not  have  any  flood

hazards  as shown  on FIRM Map  #680.

Sensitive  and

Critical  Habitats:

§3420  (MCCP)

To protect  designated  sensitive

and  critical  resource  habitats.
According  to the County's  Web  GIS

system,  weflands  were  identified  on  the

northerly  portion  of  the  parcel  just  south

of Hiller  Road.  A We+land  Delineation

prepared  by  James  Regan  (September

20'l8)  identified  both  1- and  2-

parameter  wetlands  at  various

locations  on site. These  we+lands  and

associated  buffers  will  not  be  impacted

by  the  proposed  subdivision.  The

wetlonds  will C)150 be mapped  on the

Development  Plan  to  assure  they

remoin  protected.  According  to  the

California  Natural  Diversity  Database

(CNDDB),  the  site is not  identified  as

conjoining  any  sensitive  or  critical

habitat.

Cultural

Resource

Protection:

§3500  (FP)

New  development  shall  protect

cultural,  archeological  and

paleontological  resources.

The  Northwest  Information  Center

recommended  that  a cultural  resource

study  be  conducted.  In addition,  due

to  the  size and  setting  of  the  parcel,  the

Blue  Lake  Rancherio  recommerided

that  the  parcel  be  surveyed  by  a

locally  experienced  professional.  The

applicant  rejoined  the  services  of Nick

Angeloff  who  prepared  a  Cultural

Resources  Investigation.  The  report

found  that  the  project  will not  have  an

effect  on significant  historic  resources

provided  the  standard  condition

regording  inadvertent  discovery  is

included.  This has  been  made  a

condition  of approval.
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2. Subdivision  Regulations.  The following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports  finding  that

the  proposed  subdivision  is in conformance  with  OII applicable  policies  and  standards  in Section

66474  of the  State  Subdivision  Map  Act  and  Title Ill Division  2 of the  Humbold+  County  Code
(H.C.C.).

Section(s) Applicable  Subdivision

Requirements
Evidence  Supporting  Subdivision

Requirement  Finding

Lot  Suitability

322-3

All  lots  shall  be  suitable  for  their

intended  uses.
The  project  will  result  in the  creation  of

one  parcel  and  a  Remainder.  The

purpose  of the  subdivision  is to create

C) parcel  such  that  the  newly

constructed  Fri+o-Lay  warehouse

building  can  be  conveyed

separately.  Evidence  submitted  by

the applicant  staff  site inspections

and  referral  agency  comments

indicate  that  the  lots will be  suitable

for  development.

Access  and

Drainage

324-1

Improvements  shall be required  for

the  safe  and  orderly  movement  of

people  and  vehicles.

Proposed  Parcel  1 will  be  served  by  an

extension  of Nursery  Way  within  an

existing  50-foot  right  of  woy.  The

Remainder  parcel  will be served  by

both  Nursery  Way  and  Hiller  Road.  The

project  has  been  conditioned  to

adhere  to all road  improvement  and

drainoge  requirements  as

recommended  by  the  Land  Use

Division  of the  Department  of Public

Works  (LUD)  per  their  Subdivision

Requirements  dated  August  7, 2019

revised.

Sewer  &

Water

324a  (d)

Sewer  and  water  systems  shall  be

constructed  to  oppropriate

standards.

Parcel  1 and  the  designated

Remainder  parcel  ore  served  by

community  water  and  sewer  provided

by  the  McKinleyville  Community

Services  District  (MCSD).  MCSD  has

stated  that  they  have  the  capacity  to

serve  the  subdivision

322-3.1  Housing  Element  Densities

The  proposed  development  does  not reduce  the

residential  density  for  any  parcel  below  that  utilized  by

the  Department  of  Housing  and  Community

Development  in determining  compliance  with  housing

element  law,  except  where:  1) the  reduction  is

consistent  with  the  adopted  general  plan  including  the

housing  element;  and  2) the  remaining  sites identified  in

the  housing  element  are  adequate  to accommodate

the  County  share  of the  regional  housing  need;  and  3)

the  property  contains  insurmountable  physical  or

environmental  limitations  and  clustering  of residential

units  on the  developable  portions  of the  site has been

maximized.

The proposal  results  in one  parcel  and

o  Remainder.  The  purpose  of  the

subdivision  is to  create  a parcel  for  the

Fri+o-Lay  building  such  that  it can  be

conveyed  separately  from  the  larger

parcel.  The site was  utilized  by the

Department  of  Housing  and

Community  Development  and

identified  as providing  100 units on

approximately  6.25  acres.  This

corresponds  to  the  RM designated

lands  that  will not  be  affected  by this

subdivision.  Therefore,  the  subdivision

complies  with  this requirement.
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3. Zoning  Compliance  and  Development  Standards.  The  following  table  identifies  the  evidence

which  supports  finding  that  the  proposed  development  is in conformance  with  all applicable

policies  and  standards  in the  Humboldt  County  Zoning  Regulations.

Zoning  Section Summary  of  Applicable

Requirement

Evidence  that  Supports  the  Zoning

Finding

Community

Commercial

(C-2)

Residential

Multiple  Family

(R-3)

C-2:  Principal  uses  include

professional  and  business  offices,

stores  of  a  light  commercial

character,  warehousing,  storage

and  distribution.

R-3: Principal  uses  include  two-family

dwellings,  dwelling  groups  and

multiple  dwellings  containing  four  or

fewer  units  per  building.

The  existing  parcel  is currently

developed  with  CI Fri+o-Lay  warehouse

and  distribution  facility  within  the  C-2

zone.  No  other  development  exists  or  is

proposed.  Both  parcels  have

community  water  and  sewer  provided

by  the  McKinleyville  Community

Services  District.

Minimum  Parcel

Size

C-2:  2,000  square  feet

R-3:  5,000  square  feet

Both  parcels  comply

Minimum  Yard

Setbacks  per

Zoning:

C-2  R-3

Front:  none  Front:  20 feet

Side:  none  Side:5  feet

Rear:  l 5 feet  Rear:  10 feet

Both  parcels  comply.  Future

development  must  comply  with

standards  of  the  zone.

Minimum  Lot

Width

C-2:  25 feet

R-3: 50 feet

Complies

Maximum  Lot

Depth

C-2: n/a
R-3:3  times  lot  width

Complies

Maximum

Ground

Coveroge

C-2:  none  specified

R-3: 60%

Existing  development  complies.  Future

development  must  comply  with

standards  of  the  zone.

Maximum

Structure  Height

C-2:  75 feet

R-3: 45 feet

Existing  development  complies.  Future

development  must  comply  with

standards  of  the  zone.

Combining  Zones

314-32.1  Q -

QUALIFIED

The  Qualified  Combining  Zone  is

intended  to be  combined  with  any

principal  zone  in  situations  where

sound  ond  orderly  planning  indicate

that  specified  principal  permitted

uses or conditional  uses  otherwise

allowed  under  the  principal  zone

may  be limited  or not  be allowed

with  or  without  o  Use  Permit,  or

development  standords/restrictions

can  be  added,  deleted  or  modified

to  implement  the  General  Plan  or  to

implement  CEQA  mitigation  or  to

limit additional  entitlements.  The

qualified  uses  sholl  be  specified  in the

ordinance  applying  the  Q Zone  to

specific  property.

Ordinance  No.  2475  (Q-Zon6)  was

adopted  on  March  13,  2012  to

implement  the  2010  Housing  Element

Multifamily  Rezoning  Program.  The Q-

Zone  set  certain  restrictions  on

development  within  the  R-3  zoned

lands.  As  this  subdivision  does  not

affect  the  R-3 zoned  lands,  the  project

complies  with  this  policy.
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4. Public  Health,  Safety  and  Welfare.

The project  will  not  be  detrimental  to  the  public

health,  safety  and  welfare  nor  will  it be  materially

injurious  to properties  or improvements  in the  area

because:

Evidence  supporting  the  finding

All reviewing  referrol  agencies  have  approved  or

conditionally  opproved  the  proposed  project

design.

See  Attachment  4, Referral  agency

recommendations.

The  proposed  project  is consistent  with  the  general

plan.

See  previous  discussion.

The  proposed  project  is consistent  with  the  zoning. See  previous  discussion.

The  proposed  project  will not  cause  environmental

damage.

See  following  discussion.

5. Impact  on Residential  Density  Target.  See  discussion  under  Section  2 above

6. Environmental  Impact.  The  following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports  finding  that  the

proposed  project  will  not  adversely  impact  the  environment.

Code

Section

Summary  of

Applicable

Requirement

Evidence  that  Supports  the

Required  Finding

CEQA

Guidelines

Ca+egorically

exempt  from  State

environmental

review.

Class  15, Section  15315;  Minor  Land  Divisions.  CEQA  section

15315  categorically  exempts  the division  of property  in

urbonized  areas  zoned  for  residential,  commercial  or

industrial  use into  four  or fewer  parcels  when  the  division  is

in conformance  with  the General  Plan and  zoning,  no

variances  or exceptions  are  required,  all  services  and

access  to the proposed  parcels  to local  standards  are

available,  the  parcel  wos  not  involved  in o division  of a

lorger  parcel  within  the  previous  2 years,  and  the  parcel

does  not have  o  slope  greater  than  20  percent.  The

unincorporated  area  of the  county  does  not  have  any

areas  directly  satisfying  the  CEQA  definition  of Urbanized,

which  generally  speaking  requires  a population  center  of

50,000.  Although  the  development  site is not  within  the

CEQA  definition  of urbanized,  if exhibits  characteristics  of

urban  development  common  to  Humboldt  County

because  the  parcel  is served  by both  public  water  and

sewer,  it is commercially  planned  and  zoned,  and  is within

the  mapped  Urban  Development  Boundary  per  the

McKinleyville  Community  Plan  (MCCP).  Additionally,  the

parcel  is relatively  flat,  with  a slope  of approximately  1 % to

the  northwest.  Per the  submitted  evidence  and  agency

responses,  none  of the  exceptions  to the  Categorical

Exemption  per  Section  15300.2  of  the  State  CEQA

Guidelines  apply  to this project.  The use of this CIC)SS of

exemption  for  minor  subdivision  projects  within  urban  areas,

C)S the  term  is used  in the  County  General  Plan  and  Local

Coastal  Program,  is consistent  with  previous  County

practice  and  the  provisions  of  Section  21083.3  of CEQA.
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ATT  ACHMENT  3

APPLICANT'S  EVIDENCE  IN SUPPORT  OF THE REQUIRED  FINDINGS

Document Location

Tenfotive  Subdivision  Map Attached  in Maps  Section

Application  Form On  file  with  Planning

Preliminary  Title  Report On  file  with  Planning

Preliminary  Drainage  Report On  file  with  Planning

LID Workshee+ On  file  with  Planning

Cultural  Resources  Investigation  dated  March  2018 On  file  with  Planning

Wefland  Delineation  dated  September11,  2018 On  file  with  Planning
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ATT  ACHMENT  4

REFERRAL  AGENCY  COMMENTS  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS

Referral  Agency Recommendation Location

Building  Inspection  Division Approval On  file  with  Planning

Land  Use Division Conditional  Approval Subdivision  Requirements  -

Attached  as Exhibit  A,

Attachment  l

Division  Environmental  Health Approvol On  file  with  Planning

California  Department  of  Fish and

Wildlife

Comments Attached

Arcata  Fire Protection  District Approval On  file  with  Planning

McKinleyville  Community  Services  District Comments Attached

Northwest  Information  Center Conditionol  Approval On  file  with  Planning

Wiyot  Tribe Conditional  Aj:iproval On  file  with  Planning

Bear  River  Band  of  the  Rohnerville

Rancheria

No  Response

Blue  Lake  Rancheria Conditional  Approval On  file  with  Plonning

PG&E No Response
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Estlow,  Trevor

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Hi Trevor

01son,  Jennifer@Wildlife  <Jennifer.Olson@wildlife.ca.gov>

Tuesday,  December  4; 2018 11:36  AM

Estlow,  Trevor

Van Hattem,  Michael@Wildlife

RE: L&A  Enterprises  subdivision  comments

It looks  like ACOE didn't  visit  the  site  for  the  JD, and I probably  should  have  coordinated  with  their  staff  earlier,  because

it would  have  been  good  to discuss  some  of  the  complexities  of  the  site  that  Mike  and I observed  on the  ground  (historic

modification,  current  vegetation  management).

Regardless,  ACOE only  considers  3 parameter  wetlands,  and it's  my understanding  that  the  McKinleyville  community

plan requires  the  County  to use CDFW's  wetland  definition  (USFWS/1-parameter). Given  that  there  were  two
parameters  at many  of  the  plots,  at this  point  I'd recommend  that  the  County  require  the  applicant  to delineate  at least

the  two  parameter  wetlands  onsite,  and create  appropriate  buffers  as required  by the  McKinleyville  community  plan.

The wetland  and buffer  area  should  be fenced  and protected  from  degradation  (via encroachment  from  development,

or from peop!e camping there/other  uses, which Mike and I observed during our site visit). This will also ensure that any
three-parameter wetlands that may  exist in the northwest corner of the parcel (i.e. west of plot 31 where no wetland
data  points  were  collected,  are protected  from  encroachment  or fill.  This area appears  to be hydrologically  connected  to

the larger  wetland  complex  that  exists  to the  north  (across  Hiller  Road)  and is currently  connected  via a culvert  that

drains  to the  wetland  complex  to the  north.  Stormwater  facilities  should  not  be located  within  the  wetland  area,  but

stormwater  runoff  may  be directed  towards  the  buffer  if designed  as part  of  a low  impact  development  for  stormwater

management.

Let me know  if you  need  more  information  on these  recommendations.  I've  cc'd  Mike  van Hattem  as he was  on the  site

visit  with  us.

Best,

Jen

Jennifer  01son
Environmental  Scientist  - Coastal  Conservation  Planning

California  Department  oE Fish  and  'ildlife

6sg znd  Street

Eureka, CA g55os

(707)  445-5387
.iennifaer.olson@wildliFe.ca.gov

r
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MAR/09/2018/FRI 09:24 AM Il'k:k.Com,serv,dist, FAX N0. 707 839 8456

Htrynotn"r  CouuTy
PLANNING  ANI)  BUILDING  Dgphx'rxEN

C'URRENT  PLANNING  I)IVISION
3015 H 8TREBT, BURBKA, CA 95501- PHONB (707) 445-7b4l

2/X6/2018

PROJECT  fBFERRAL  TOi  McKfnleyvflle  Commuriity  Services  Dtstrlct

P, 001/001

RECEIVED

MAR O g 2[118

Humboldl Cotinty

Py@%et Qejs(yed  To The Folk)wing  Agencies:
8ulldlng  Inspection  Division,  Publlc Works  Land Llse Division,  Health  and Human  Services  Environmental  Health
DIVISIOn,  California  t)epaitment  Of FiSh And Wildlife,  NOrthWeSt Information  Cer1tsry  Bear RlV6t- Eland Rohnst-Vllle
RalX'tH3ria/  Blue Laket Rancherla, Wlyot Tribe, McKirileyville COn1mLlnitY Servle%  DlStrlCt, Arcata Fire PrOt6CtlOn
District

Applicant  Name  L (3i A Enterprises  - Anne  Pierson  Key  Parcel  Number  508-251-055-000

Appllcatlon  (AP'F'S#)  13982  AgSigned  Ptanner  TfflVOr  E8tlOW (707)  268-3740  Case  Number(s)  PM518-001

Please review  the qbove  pl-OjeCt and provide  comments  With any recot'ni'nended  condif:ions  of appi-oval.  To
helD US IQCt 'y'our response  accuratelv,  DleaSf, I!F;(l,tde a cop'7 0(' tllls  fOi-m with  your  COrr%fX)ndshce,

questions  concerning  this prolect  may be directed  to tide assigned  planner  for  this  project  between  8:30am
Blld  5:30pm  Monday  throuqh  Friday,

county Zon1ng Oi-dinance  allows up to xs caiendar days for a responSOi  If nO response or extenston recluest  isreceived  by the response  date,  processing  wilJ pt-oceed aEl propossd,
r  ff  this  box Is checked,  please return  large  forrnat  maps  wlth  your  response.

Return  Response  No Later  Than 3/3/2018 Planning Commlsslon  Clerk
County  of Humboldt  Plarmlng  and Building  Department
3015 H Sti'eee

Eureka,  CA 95501
E-mail:  PianningClerk@co.humboldt,ca,cis  Paxi  (7C17) 268-37C)2

We have  reviewed  the  above  applicat)Ion  and  recommend  the  following  (please  clreck  one):

r  Recommend  Approval,  The Department  has no comment  at this  time.

T Recomn'iend  Conditional  Approvat.  Suggested  Conditions  Attached.

r  Applicant  needs  to submtt  additlOnal  tni'ormaUon,  List of ITEMS attached.

7 p,ecomi-7end oenial.  Attach  reasons  for  recoHinended  denieil.

DATE: ['(S!-  @ PRINT  NAME: Grergory :P. Orsini General Manager
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